
Team photographer: 
 
Take pictures of individual players and groups of players for the team video and banquet. 
These pictures should be of players on the field and may include pictures of players  

warming up, coming off the field, standing in a group and smiling. 
Make sure ALL players have some pictures 
Crop and prepare pictures for printing, video and banquet. If desired can post to photo  

sharing site (e.g. Picassa through Google or Flickr through Yahoo) 
Time: Game time plus cropping (200 photos means about 2 hours cropping).   
For a 10 minute video figure between 4-5 photos per player depending on how long each  

photo stays up and transition time. 
 
 
 
Video: 
 
Prepare slide show of team photos taken by team photographers and others  

(can include pictures of team dinners etc.). 
Can include thank you slides for coaches, managers, announcers etc. 

Prepare video using slide show program (e.g.. Proshow) 
Include music with slide show (program used should be able to do this easily). 
Make DVD (not CD) of video that is prepared. 
Make copies of DVD (not CD) for players, coaches, and announcers. 
Make DVD label for DVDs. Presumably DVD labels are able to withstand the greater  

heat generated by DVD players and will not come off, CD labels might.  Can not  
vouch for the validity of this but no real cost difference.  These are available at  
places like Office Max.  There should be a program available on-line or in the box  
to use these labels in a printer. 

Make DVD jewel case inserts for DVDs.  These inserts are generic for CDs and DVDs. 
If you have questions about how videos looked in the borrow a DVD from previous  

players/parents 
For Varsity there is usually a small (2-5 minute) segment featuring Seniors only.  Total  

length of a Varsity video (including Senior material) is approximately 15-20  
minutes).  

Total length for a Junior Varsity video is approximately 10-15 minutes. 
Save receipts for DVDs, labels, etc. and turn them in to the treasurer to be reimbursed.  


